C.W.S.S.L. Schoolgirls Competition Rules Season 2019
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
REGISTRATION
All players must be registered 24 hours before they kick a ball. Only new players not already on the FAInet system
must fill out the FAI Registration Form, this must then be emailed (by scanning or taking a photo) to our Registrar
Brian to cwsslregforms@gmail.com. He will then approve player, and you will then be able to assign them to the
teams. Once assigned to teams,( noting players must be assigned to all teams they play with), print out the player
registration sheet, players and parents must sign this sheet again noting parents must sign all ages their daughters
play for. All player registration sheets must be emailed to the Registrar at above email address, the Registrar will
then approve their eligibility.
FIXTURES
Stephen Mulcahy is our Fixture Secretary, he can be reached on 083‐4496444 (Fixtures) or 087‐6593297 (Personal
No.) The Fixture Secretary must be informed of the fixture time by 3pm on the Tuesday. Failure to do so will result in
a €20 fine. It is the responsibility of the home team to also inform the travelling team of the time of the match.
U11/U13'S Play alternate Saturdays

U15 & U17's Play alternate Sundays.

POSTPONEMENTS
*There will be no postponements allowed unless there has been a written application from the Club Secretary to the
League Secretary. Clubs entering FAI Cup Competitions or with players on Irish International Duty (as per rule 50),
Munster Schools Matches, must inform the League as soon as they are notified of same, so that fixtures can be re‐
arranged.
*Clubs can apply for a postponement in writing from the Club Secretary to the League Secretary on the following
grounds
(a) Bereavement of Immediate Family
(b) Bereavement of Player, Team Manager or Coach
(c) Bereavement of Club Official whose arrangements are within 72 hours of fixture.
(d) As per rule 50 of the Constitution and Rules
*In the event of the following as these dates are arranged well in advance we would ask that clubs would apply for
them 2 months in advance and the Fixture Secretary will do his utmost to work around them
(a) Confirmation this will effect evening games and will be limited to one per club.
(b) School entrance exams, normally on Saturday morning and we would hope that clubs would work together to
find a suitable time for the game in the afternoon, if this is not possible the game will be fixed for the Sunday.
(c) School Tours/Club Trips
(d) FAI Coaching Course.
If the League Secretary does not receive an application for a game off from the Club Secretary, ( other than weather
related ) and the game is not played it will be deemed a walkover.
AGES
U9 Players to be born in 2010/2011
U11 Players to be born in 2008/2009/2010
U13 Players to be born in 2006/2007/2008/2009

U15 Players to be born in 2004/2005/2006/2007
U17 Players to be born in 2002/2003/2004/2005
U17 teams may sign players born in 2001, they can name TWO on ref card and play these players on match day,
names to be highlighted on refs card.
If a club has multiple teams in the same age group then the players registered to the A/top team can only play with
that team for the season, players in B/second team can play up to the A team for 3 matches (this must be noted on
the refs card) if they play again for the A team then will then be classed as an A team player and will not be allowed
play for the B team again for remainder of the season. If the club has a third team (C team) they can play up to the B
team with the same rule as above applied, under no circumstances can a player on the A or B team play down to the
team(s) below this will be regarded as an illegal player. In all Cup Competitions once a player has played with a team
for a cup match she is then cup tied.
MATCHES.
U9 ‐ Non Competitive.
U11 ‐ Non Competitive, 9 a‐side, roll on roll off subs, 25mins a side, Match 5 Weighted Ball 320gms, D to D, offside
rule, Home Refs, Results to be send to relevant numbers, no results to be printed, or no League Tables.
U13 ‐ 11 a‐side, Full pitch and goals, roll on roll off subs, 30mins a side, Match 5 Weighted Ball 370gms Appointed
Refs
U15 ‐ 11 a‐side, roll on roll off subs 35mins a side Match 5 Weighted Ball 450gms Full Pitch/Appoined Refs
U17 ‐ 11 a‐side, roll on roll off subs 45mins a side Match 5 Ball
RESULTS
All results to be text to the following straight after match, failure to do so will result in a €20 fine being issued.
Fixtures Sec

083‐4496444

Website/Social Media

086‐2125663/cwssleaguepro@gmail.com

As goal difference is not used to decide positions in our League tables, we will not record any result/score of more
that 5 against any team. So if the score is 10‐1 please return 6‐1 you can still name scorers.
REFEREES FEES
U9/11 ‐‐‐‐‐‐Home Refs ( U11’S €21 for Competitive Cup matches… Except for the following
Bandon ‐ €23, Fermoy ‐ €26, Kilworth ‐ €32, Macroom ‐ €29, Mallow ‐ €25, Park Utd ‐ €38 Youghal ‐ €33)
U13 ‐‐‐‐‐‐ €29 Except for the following
Bandon ‐ €31, Fermoy ‐ €34, Kilworth ‐ €40, Macroom ‐ €37, Mallow ‐ €33, Park Utd ‐ €46, Skibbereen ‐ €40
Youghal ‐ €41
U15 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐ €34 Except for the following
Fermoy ‐ €39, Macroom ‐ €42, Mallow ‐ €38, Park Utd ‐ €51 Youghal ‐ €46
U17‐‐‐‐‐ €48 Except for the following
Bandon ‐ €50, Fermoy ‐ €53, Youghal ‐ €60
Please note the following
When a referee travels to an appointed game and the game is not played due to the ground and/or weather
conditions as determined by the match referee, half match fee and full expenses to apply and to be paid on the day.

Home teams are required to have a referee’s card. The onus is on the home club to make sure the referee’s card is
filled in correctly and to make sure their teams are filled in correctly, in legible writing and signed by club official over
the age of 18. Clubs shall be responsible for any irregularities on the referee’s card.
It is recommended for safety of all players that Sports Glasses are worn, if player does not have sports glasses then
the glasses that they wear must have shatterproof frames and lens.
Please Note.
* If calling off games due to weather/pitches unplayable, clubs must contact the opposition to offer reversal of
fixture & inform fixture secretary as early as possible. The latest notice of calling a game off is two hours before Kick‐
off. Once contact has been made with fixture secretary, the home team must immediately contact the travelling
team and referee. (Please ensure that you confirm fixture cancellation by text to both the fixture secretary, travelling
team, and referee failure to do so and teams/referee still travel, the home team will incur all costs.).
* The Committee reserve the right to insist on an inspection of any pitch at any time in the event of a proposed
cancellation. The cost of this inspection will be borne by the home club.
* Any fixture that is called off or postponed, the Fixture Secretary will re‐fix the fixture as soon as possible.
* In Cup Competitions if there is a blanket call off by the League, the fixture venue will remain the same for the re‐
fixed fixture.
*Event of clash of colours the home team will change.
* Goal difference has never been a decider in our Leagues if clubs are tied on points for top placings the head to
head result will be used. If the head to head was a draw then the away team will win position.
* Double headers are not allowed. (Only exception will be if at the end of the season there are backlog games that
have no bearing on the placing at either end of the table.) Under no circumstances will a double header be allowed
between a cup and league fixture.
* When a team has won their League, the Trophy if possible will be presented to the team at their final match. The
committee will endeavour to do their best to make sure it is a home match.
* If a team suspects their opponents of playing of an under/over age player, they may approach the referee at either
half time or full time whistle and ask him to get the said player to sign their name and their date of birth on the
referees card in front of the referee. Failure to do so will be taken as an admission of guilt and player will be deemed
as an illegal player and dealt with accordingly
*ALL personal dealing with U18's must be Garda Vetted through the FAI, and must also have done their
Safegaurding course. This is a legal requirement and the onus is on the club to ensure all their personal are
compliant.
* Please make players/coaches/mangers/parents aware of the use of social media.
*Please read carefully rules in our Constitution and Rules, which will have been sent out to all club secretaries after
the AGM.
Referees
The referees and their contact details allocated to our League can be found on the website www.cwssl.ie

